Mt Mulligan Lodge can also be accessed by road; a 2.5 to 3 hour 4WD adventure 160km north-west of
Cairns. Should you choose to self-drive to Mt Mulligan Lodge, the following directions apply ex Cairns:
Drive out of Cairns towards the Kuranda
Ranges on National Highway 1 (Kennedy
Highway).
Once you hit the town of Mareeba, drive
through the township and follow the signage
to Dimbulah (Mareeba Dimbulah Rd). If you’re
peckish on the drive, here’s a few options in the
region:






Dino's Europa Deli & Café, Mareeba
Skybury Café and Roastery
https://skybury.com.au/
Coffee Works, Mareeba
Camp 64, Dimbulah
Dimbulah Bakery, Dimbulah

When you reach Dimbulah, drive through the
township and turn right onto Stephen St after
the Town Hall Park. Stephen St soon turns into
Wolfram Rd.
When you’re driving through Dimbulah, don’t
forget to Whatsapp message the lodge on +61
476 803 698 so they can calculate your ETA to
Mt Mulligan Lodge.

From Wolfram Rd, turn right onto Leadingham
Creek Rd, in the direction of Mt Mulligan.

Follow Leadingham Creek Rd until a bend
where you will see a sign for Mt Mulligan Rd,
Tyrconnell Gold Mine and Mt Mulligan Station –
turn left and then follow the bend (sharp right)
towards Mt Mulligan.
Just past the bend you’ll hit a dirt road – your
journey just got a little more bumpy!
Total distance from the start of the dirt road to
Mt Mulligan Lodge is 41.5km (approx 45
minutes).
11km into the dirt road drive you’ll arrive at a
cattle grid and a private property sign, this is the
entrance to Mt Mulligan Station.

22km into the dirt road drive you’ll reach some
directional signage for Tyrconnell Gold Mine.
Continue to follow signage in the direction of Mt
Mulligan Station (not ThornboroughKingsborough or Tyrconnell).

41.5km into the dirt road drive you’ll arrive at the
Mt Mulligan Lodge gates.
Welcome to your outback adventure!

Due to its isolated location, Mt Mulligan Lodge has no mobile phone reception. We ask that you
download Whatsapp prior to your journey. When you’re driving through Dimbulah, please Whatsapp
the lodge on on +61 476 803 698. You will lose mobile phone reception when you hit the unsealed road.
Check-in time 2pm (please arrive after this time), check-out time 11am

